Dear parents, carers and friends of our school,

Did you remember to check your child’s hair (and treat if necessary) as part of the NITBUSTERS initiative over the weekend?? If not, it’s critical that you check and treat tonight to ALIGN our EFFORTS and break the head lice lifecycle.

Our official Facebook page has a link to a natural treatment and last week’s newsletter had some tips as well.

I sent a detailed survey home a month or two ago asking for you to look at our school’s progress over the last few years and to comment and then to suggest priorities for the next three year cycle. We didn’t get too many responses so we used a simpler format that 50 of you did when at our recent fete.

So here’s the deal….

**IF YOU THINK ABOUT …**
- 3 things that you love about our school
- 1 thing that has disappointed you about our school over the last few years
- 1 idea for school improvement

**WE WILL….**
- Listen to your feedback
- Implement improvement strategies that are feasible

You don’t have to just think about THINGS. You can offer suggestions about WHAT and HOW we do things around here. It’s EASY….  

1. Email your feedback to sandybeach-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au, OR  
2. Write us a letter in your own words and send it in with your child; OR  
3. Give the principal a phone call; OR  
4. Come to a P&C meeting to discuss the future of our school (Next meeting is next Mon 23rd June)

Some people pay a lot of money to send their children to a school where they might not have a lot of say in what is provided for their child. You are always encouraged to have your say here (as long as you do it nicely! :) )

Good luck to our public speakers at Grafton tomorrow and our representatives playing in inter-school mixed teams at the Winter Carnival on Friday.

Regards
Ray Rincheval, Proud Principal

---

**LOTS OF DATES FOR YOUR DIARY**

- **17/6** UNSW International Spelling Test
- **18/6** UNSW International Writing Test
- **North Coast Multicultural Public Speaking Finals – Westlawn PS**
- **20/6** Winter Sports Carnival (Years 3-6)
- **23/6** P&C Meeting in staffroom at 7pm, all welcome
- **27/6** Last day of Term 2
- **15/7** First day Term 3 all students K-6
- **21/7** Life Education Van (Healthy Harold) visit all week
- **22/7** Camp Quality Free Puppet Show
- **7/8** Coffs Cup gazetted HALF day public holiday school closes at 12 noon

---

**STUDENTS OF THE WEEK**

- KE: Liam Klazema
- KG: Angie Connell
- 1B: Narah Hayes
- 1C: Bella Pike
- 2E: Trey Johnson
- 2M: Levi Woods
- Star Solver: Dylan Campbell
- 3A: Chloe Campbell
- 3C: Jaslyn Ross
- 4CN: Alina Sturch
- 4H: Matthew Milne
- 5M: Phoenix Versfeld
- 5/6R: Eliza Smith
- 6M: Ben Walsh
- Star Solver

Congratulations!!
SPECIAL AWARDS

SAPPHIRE  Tiara Salmon
JADE       Katie Hodgson & Erica Sharp
OPAL       Amelie Louis, Kai Mildren & Carter Stevens-Southam
DIAMOND    Lachie Bell, Kasey Frahm & Marty Peel

Well Done!

Lost Property

There is a HUGE amount of lost property in our Print Room that is looking for a home. At the end of this term anything left will be taken to a local charity, so now is the time to be asking students to check for lost items. Please note all items will be on display on the front steps on Wednesday of next week (25th July) for everyone to make a final check, PLEASE BE SURE YOUR MISSING ITEMS ARE RETURNED TO THE RIGHTFUL OWNER.

FROM THE SNACK SHACK

A huge thank you to our volunteers who have helped out through the week Melissa, Cheryl, Tracy & Pete with a special thank you to Tracy & Pete who did a fantastic job to help with our Meal Deal on Monday, we served 80 meals to our wonderful kids. Friday, Tracy will be in charge of school canteen as I will be running Oztag at Woolgoolga.

Jody Phillis - Canteen Supervisor

What’s the go with Go4Fun??

It’s on in Term 3 in Coffs! It’s fun! It’s FREE! It’s a family healthy lifestyle program! It’s for 7-13yo children who are above a healthy weight range! Now offering awesome prizes for attendance! If you want to make a change and get fit and healthy with your family call 1800 780 900 now!!

Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary’s Eco Ranger Holiday program

July Holiday dates
Mon 7th: Fascination Frogs & Intriguing Invertebrates
Tues 8th: Remarkable Reptiles
Wed 9th: Magnificent Mammals
Thurs 10th: Brilliant Birds
Fri 11th: Magnificent Mammals
Sat 12th: Remarkable Reptiles
Visit www.cws.org.au and go to the Education Discover More for more details

School Holiday Camps at Lake Ainsworth Sport & Recreation Centre

Kids Club (1 day only) $45 each
Dates: 30th June, 1st July or 2nd July (5 to 12 year olds)
Adventure Camp (5 days) $285 each
Date: 7-11th July (7-12 year olds)
To book Ph. 131302 or visit www.dsr.nsw.gov.au/kidscamps for more information

Art for Humanity
Art & Craft Exhibition
July 4th to 31st
Woolgoolga Art Gallery
Celebrate The Australian Red Cross Centenary 2014
Opening: Friday 4th July 2014
Time: 5.00pm
Venue: Woolgoolga Art Gallery

Can’t make it to the opening?
If you miss the opening, exhibition runs from July 4th to 31st. Gallery is open 7 days per week 10am to 4pm (entry by donation). All works for sale.

MANGA DRAWING WORKSHOP

CARRUMBIN WILDLIFE SANCTUARY

July 4th to 31st
Woolgoolga Art Gallery
Celebrate The Australian Red Cross Centenary 2014
Opening: Friday 4th July 2014
Time: 5.00pm
Venue: Woolgoolga Art Gallery

Can’t make it to the opening?
If you miss the opening, exhibition runs from July 4th to 31st. Gallery is open 7 days per week 10am to 4pm (entry by donation). All works for sale.